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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Humulin R U-500 (U-500R) uti-
lization has increased in the past few years,
raising concerns as U-500R is indicated only for
patients requiring[200 units of insulin. Thus,
evidence of dispensed total daily dose
(dTDD)[200 units of prior U-100 insulin based
on pharmacy claims is increasingly used as a
criterion to determine appropriate switching to
U-500R by payers. The study compared the
treatment patterns and outcomes before and
after U-500R initiation among patients who
were identified with B 200 units/day U-100
insulin fill in order to understand the appro-
priateness of switching.
Methods: Patients with type 2 diabetes who
initiated U-500R (index date = first fill)
with B 200 units/day pre-index dTDD

and[ 200 units/day post-index dTDD were
identified in a Veterans Health Administration
dataset between 1 January 2014 and 30 June
2017. Descriptive analysis was conducted on
treatment patterns (dTDD, insulin dosage
[units/kg], adherence, number of prescription
fills) and clinical outcomes (HbA1c, symp-
tomatic hypoglycemic events). Associations
between U-500R exposure and outcomes were
evaluated using mixed-effects models. Sub-
groups of U-500R syringe and KwikPen users
were analyzed separately.
Results: Among 1191 U-500R initiators identi-
fied in the study the mean dTDD increased from
the pre- to post-index periods (147.2 vs 346.3;
p\0.0001). The mean HbA1c decreased from
pre- to post-initiation (9.6% vs 8.6%;
p\0.0001), and symptomatic hypoglycemia
events per patient per year increased (2.0 vs 3.3,
p\0.0001). Mixed-effects models confirmed
the significance of the changes (p\ 0.0001).
Device subgroups followed similar trends.
Conclusions: U-500R initiation was associated
with large dTDD increases, improved glycemic
control, and modest increases in hypoglycemia
events, suggesting U-500R initiation may have
corrected previous treatment compliance issues.
Imposing dTDDs[200 units before switching
to U-500R criterion could hurt the opportuni-
ties for patients who need a simplified regimen
for better outcomes.
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Key Summary Points

What is already known about this subject

U-500R is a concentrated insulin with
simplified TID or BID regimens.

U-500R is an insulin monotherapy
indicated for patients with diabetes
mellitus requiring more than 200 units of
insulin per day.

U-500R improves glycemic control
effectively and safely with fewer injections
in patients with T2D treated with high-
dose/high-volume U-100 insulin.

What this study adds

A significant portion of U-500R initiators
were found to fill B 200 units/day U-100
insulin before switching and were
associated with poor glycemic control.

U-500R initiation was associated with
large increases in purchased insulin
dosage as well as clinically important
improvement in glycemic control,
together with relatively modest increases
in hypoglycemic events, suggesting
U-500R addresses unmet patient insulin
needs.

Insulin dose calculated on the basis of
claims alone is not the same as a patient’s
insulin requirement; careful consideration
of other factors is necessary to identify
patients with high insulin needs and
compliance issues in the real-world
setting.

INTRODUCTION

Many patients with type 2 diabetes (T2D) who
require high insulin doses ([ 200 units total
daily dose [TDD]) face treatment compliance

challenges that hinder their blood glucose
management [1, 2]. This is particularly con-
cerning for patients prescribed standard insulin
formulations such as U-100 [3, 4]. Compliance
barriers among this patient population include
treatment regimen-related distress, which may
be caused by the complexity and inconvenience
of multiple injections (with an average of
approx. five per day) and multiple insulins, the
increased need for glucose monitoring, and
high injection volumes that cause injection site
discomfort and pain [1, 3–5]. These barriers may
contribute to noncompliance manifested
through inconsistent injection self-administra-
tion or injection volume reduction, which in
turn may result in serious suboptimal dosing
[1, 4, 5]. These compliance barriers have been
directly associated with poor glycemic control,
which are further associated with adverse clini-
cal and economic outcomes [2, 6].

Humulin R� U-500 ([U-500R]; Eli Lilly &
Company, Indianapolis, IN, USA) is a concen-
trated insulin indicated for patients with dia-
betes who have high insulin requirements. In
2016, the US Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) approved a dedicated U-500R syringe and
the prefilled, disposable U-500R KwikPen�

[7, 8]. These new devices have allayed dosing
error concerns and expanded clinician options
for addressing variable individual dosing needs
[9]. U-500R has unique basal/bolus properties
suitable as a monotherapy, with simplified
twice- and thrice-daily injection regimens
[10–12]. With one-fifth the injection volume of
U-100, the simplified dual basal/bolus U-500R
insulin regimen significantly decreases treat-
ment complexity, addresses injection discom-
fort, reduces the number of pen changes, and
facilitates delivery of larger doses [13–15].
Clinical studies on high-dose insulin patients
who switched to U-500R have shown significant
improvement in glycemic control and patient-
reported outcomes, especially regarding treat-
ment burden and disease management
[3, 5, 6, 16, 17]. Likewise, patients initiating
U-500R have shown significant improvement in
patient-reported treatment burden and disease
management outcomes [16–18].

The rise in U-500R utilization has sparked
clinical and cost concerns among payers. Since
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U-500R is indicated for patients with high dose
needs (requiring[ 200 units/day), payers are
particularly concerned with a significant por-
tion of patients switching from B 200 units/day
of U-100 insulin regimens to U-500R [19].
Therefore, demonstrating insulin needs with
the evidence of[200 units of prior U100 insu-
lin use is increasingly used as a prerequisite to
determine the appropriateness for switching a
patient to U-500R. However, since prescribed
total insulin dose is, in general, not available to
payers in administrative databases and is not
always completely collected in electronic med-
ical records (EMR), dispensed total daily dose
(dTDD), calculated on the basis of available
pharmacy insulin claims, is used as a proxy for
prescribed total daily dose or patients’ insulin
needs [20]. Derived dTDD as an insulin dose
measure can be heavily influenced by patients’
compliance behavior and could differ signifi-
cantly from the prescribed insulin doses or
patients’ insulin needs.

Since the group of patients with previous
U-100 dTDD B 200 units comprised a signifi-
cant portion of patients prescribed U-500R, it is
important to understand the implications of
imposing the prerequisite of previous U-100
dTDD[200 units before U-500R initiation. By
understanding the possible reasons for utilizing
U-500R among those with U-100
dTDD B 200 units in a real-world setting, the
present study hoped to shed some light on this
prerequisite. This study examined patient
characteristics, treatment patterns, and clinical
outcomes among patients with T2D who had
dTDD of B 200 units pre-U-500R initiation
and[ 200 units/day post-initiation. The study
comprehensively evaluated dTDD, insulin
dosage in units/kg, adherence as reflected
through proportion of days covered (PDC), and
treatment fills. Key treatment outcomes inclu-
ded HbA1c levels, hypoglycemia, and weight
gain.

METHODS

Study Design

Selection Criteria, Study Cohorts,
and Subgroups
This was a retrospective cohort study using
Veterans Health Administration (VHA) data
from April 1, 2013 through March 31, 2018.
Patients with T2D aged 18 years or over with at
least one prescription claim for U-500R admin-
istration (via syringe or KwikPen) during the
identification period (January 1, 2014 through
June 30, 2017) were included. Included patients
were required to have no evidence of U-500R
use during the 9-month pre-index period. The
first prescription claim fill date for U-500R was
the index date. Patients with T2D were identi-
fied using ICD-9/10-CM codes with a validated
algorithm (Table 1 in the supplementary mate-
rial). Included patients were further required to
have continuous health plan enrollment with
medical and pharmacy benefits for at least
9 months pre- and at least 9 months post-index
date, and at least one pre-index claim for any
insulin other than U-500R. In addition, patients
were required to have at least one HbA1c mea-
surement within 90 days pre-index or up to
30 days post-index event and at least one addi-
tional HbA1c measurement at any time between
30 and 270 days (9 months) post-index event.
Among multiple HbA1c measurements in fol-
low-up, the latest measurement was recorded.
Patients were excluded if they had evidence of
pump use in the 9-month post-index period,
and/or claims indicating
dTDD[2000 units/day in the post-index per-
iod. Finally, only patients with mean dTDDs
of B 200 in the pre-index and[ 200 in the
post-index period were included. In addition to
analyses among all U-500R initiators (irrespec-
tive of device), separate analyses were per-
formed on syringe and KwikPen initiators
cohorts with the index event defined as the first
fill for syringe and KwikPen, respectively.
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Study Measures

Demographic and Clinical Characteristics
Demographic characteristics were evaluated at
U-500R initiation. Clinical characteristics
including Quan–Charlson comorbidity index
(Q-CCI) scores, body mass index (BMI; derived
from height and weight available in the data),
and comorbidities were evaluated in the
9-month pre-index period. The proportions of
patients prescribed at least one type of insulin
pre-index were recorded.

Treatment Patterns
Treatment pattern measures were evaluated
during the pre- and post-index periods. dTDD
was captured through claims for a given period
(pre- and post-index) and defined as the total
number of (any) insulin units dispensed divided
by the total unique days of supply in the period.
Given that clinical prescribing accounts for
body weight, insulin dosage was calculated as
dTDD per kilogram of body weight (units/kg)
among patients with capturable weight data in
the pre- and post-index periods. In addition,
both dTDD (units/day) and insulin dosage
(units/kg) were calculated at the time of the first
U-500R claim.

Adherence was measured using PDC [21],
calculated as the percentage of unique days
covered by any insulin in a 9-month period. For
PDC and dTDD calculation, overlapping days
were not stacked for concomitant use of differ-
ent types of insulins (e.g., basal and bolus
insulins), but were stacked for claims with the
same type of insulin. Patients with PDC C 80%
were considered adherent [22–24]. Concomi-
tant non-insulin medication usage was
reported.

Treatment Outcomes
Pre-index HbA1c was measured from 90 days
before the index date through 30 days after;
among multiple values, the measurement clos-
est to the index date was reported. The reported
post-index HbA1c value was the latest observed
between the end of the aforementioned 30-day
post-index transition period and the end of
follow-up.

Probable or documented symptomatic
hypoglycemic events were identified using the
Ginde algorithm [25, 26], presence of blood
glucose B 70 mg/dl, or evidence of intramus-
cular glucagon administration. The numbers of
hypoglycemic events per person per year (PPPY)
were reported. Among patients with data avail-
able, body weight was evaluated. Both hypo-
glycemia and weight were evaluated during the
pre- and post-index periods.

Statistical Analysis

All variables were first analyzed descriptively.
The statistical significance of differences for
categorical variables were determined with
McNemar’s test, and with the paired t test for
continuous variables. The difference in HbA1c
and PDC before and after switching to U-500R
was evaluated with mixed linear models (MLM)
that incorporated both the fixed effects from
demographics, BMI, pre-index Q-CCI score,
index device (syringe/KwikPen), and the ran-
dom effects of dTDD (pre/post) and time (pre/-
post), due to multiple assessments from the
same individual. Additionally, in the model for
PDC, the interaction of dTDD with time and
that of BMI with the index device were inclu-
ded. For the HbA1c model, the index device and
the interaction of race with index device were
added to the aforementioned demographic and
clinical characteristics. Factors associated with
the number of hypoglycemia events in the pre-
and post-periods were evaluated with a zero-
inflated negative binomial mixed model
(ZINBMM). Pre-index HbA1c, index device, and
the interaction of dTDD with index device were
added as covariates to the demographic and
clinical characteristics in the ZINBMM. These
analyses were repeated for the syringe and
KwikPen subgroups.

Compliance with Ethics Guidelines

Since this study did not involve the collection,
use, or transmittal of individually identifiable
data, it was deemed exempt from institutional
review board (IRB) review. Both the datasets and
the security of the offices where analysis was
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completed (and where the datasets are kept)
meet the requirements of the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act of 1996.
Solutions IRB determined this study to be
EXEMPT from the Office for Human Research
Protections (OHRP)’s Regulations for the Pro-
tection of Human Subjects (45 CFR 46) under
Exemption 4: Research involving the collection
or study of existing data, documents, records,
pathological specimens, or diagnostic speci-
mens, if these sources are publicly available or if
the information is recorded by the investigator
in such a manner that subjects cannot be
identified, directly or through identifiers linked
to the subjects. The HIPAA Authorization
Waiver was granted in accordance with the
specifications of 45 CFR 164.512(i).

RESULTS

Study Population

Of the total 2391U-500R initiatorswho switched
fromU-100 to U-500R, 42% (N = 1002) with pre-
index dTDD[200 units/day were excluded
fromthe study.Of the remaining58% (N = 1398)
with pre-index dTDD B 200 units/day, 14%
(N = 198) with post-index dTDD remaining
at B 200 units/day were further excluded. The
remaining 86% (N = 1191) of U-500R initiators
who transitioned from B 200 to[200 units/day
dTDD after initiation were included (Fig. S1 in
the supplementary material). Among patients
initiating U-500R via syringe (N = 1766), 56.5%
(N = 998) had pre-index dTDD B 200 units/day,
of which 93.5% (N = 933; included as the syringe
cohort) had dTDD[200 in the post-index per-
iod. Among patients initiating U-500R via
KwikPen (N = 647), 62.3% (N = 403) had pre-in-
dex dTDD B 200 units/day, of which 65.3%
(N = 263; included as the KwikPen cohort) had
dTDD[200 units/day in the post-index period
(Fig. 1).

Patient Characteristics

Patient characteristics appear in Table 1 unless
otherwise specified. The mean age was approx.

63 years, with predominantly male (95.6%) and
white (82.4%) patients. The mean Q-CCI score
was 3.5 (± 2.1) (moderate comorbid-
ity = 2.0–4.9) [27]. Among the 79.5% of patients
who had BMI data, the mean BMI was 39.7
(± 6.9). The most common comorbidity was
hypertension (90.2%) followed by neuropathy
(45.9%) and coronary artery disease (32.0%).
During the pre-index period, 86.4% of patients
were prescribed more than one type of insulin,
while 5.3% patients had evidence of basal
insulin only. Most patients use U-500R as a
monotherapy, as seen by the 78.6% who had
claims for U-500R only after U-500R initiation,
leaving 21.4% of patients with evidence of
other insulin use (Table 2).

Fig. 1 dTDD distribution before and after U-500R
initiation. aPatients with pre-index
dTDD B 200 units/day and the post-index
dTDD[ 200 units/day group were included in this
analysis. dTDD dispensed total daily dose
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Treatment Patterns

Treatment patterns appear in Table 2, unless
otherwise specified. Compared to the pre-index

period, the average dTDD during the 9 months
post-U-500R initiation increased markedly by
199 units/day, from 147 (± 35) units pre-index
to 346 (± 109) units post-index (p\ 0.0001)
(Fig. S3). Notably, the dTDD of the index (first)
U-500R claim was 354 (± 137) units (Fig. S3).
Among the 1170 (98.2%) patients with weight
data, the mean insulin dosage increased con-
siderably after initiation (from 1.2 to 2.8 units/
kg, p\ 0.0001) (Fig. 2). The proportion of
patients with PDC[ 80% did not increase sig-
nificantly after initiation in univariate analysis;
however, after adjustment for potential covari-
ates, MLM analysis revealed a significant
increase in PDC after initiation (p\ 0.0001)
(Table S2). The number of fills decreased sig-
nificantly after initiation, (from 8.5 [± 4.6] to
6.5 [± 2.8], p\0.0001) as more patients were
on insulin monotherapy. Before initiation, 162
patients (13.6%) were prescribed a monother-
apy, while 936 (78.60%) were prescribed U-500R
as monotherapy post-initiation.

Proportions of biguanides (59.9% vs 53.1%,
p\0.0001) or sulfonylureas (12.7% vs 3.4%,
p\0.0001) use decreased after initiation, while
those of SGLT2 (1.3% vs 3.2%, p = 0.0004) or
GLP-1 (7.4% vs 12.3%, p\0.0001) use were
small but increased.

Treatment patterns for syringe and KwikPen
initiators were similar to the overall group,
except that in the KwikPen initiators the
increase in dTDD ([KwikPen: 149 units vs 284
units, p\ 0.0001]; [syringe: 147 units vs 363
units, p\ 0.0001]) and insulin dosage ([Kwik-
Pen: 1.23 units/kg vs 2.33 units/kg, p\0.0001];
[syringe: 1.20 units/kg vs 2.92 units/kg,
p\0.0001]) after initiation was lower as com-
pared with syringe initiators (Table S3).

Treatment Outcomes

Treatment outcomes are reported in Table 2
unless otherwise specified. The mean HbA1c
decreased by 1.0%, from 9.6% (± 1.8%) pre-in-
dex to 8.6% (± 1.6%) in the post-index period
(p\ 0.0001). MLM results confirmed a signifi-
cant decrease in HbA1c after adjusting for
covariates and individual random effects
(p\ 0.0001; Table S4). The proportion of

Table 1 Demographic and clinical characteristics among
U-500R initiators

U-500R
initiators
(N = 1191)

Age (years)

Mean, SD 62.77 8.16

18–55 219 18.39%

56–64 368 30.90%

C 65 604 50.71%

Sex, n (%)

Male 1139 95.6%

Female 52 4.4%

Race, n (%)

White 981 82.4%

Black 129 10.8%

Others 81 6.8%

Body mass index, mean (SD) 39.67 6.85

Quan–Charlson comorbidity index

score, mean (SD)

3.52 2.08

Comorbidities, n (%)

Retinopathy 245 20.6%

Nephropathy 231 19.4%

Neuropathy 547 45.9%

Coronary artery disease 381 32.0%

Peripheral vascular disease 115 9.7%

Congestive heart failure 174 14.6%

Hypertension 1074 90.2%

Depression 332 27.9%

Obesity 685 57.5%

Malignant tumor 93 7.8%
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Table 2 Treatment patterns and outcomes before and after U-500R initiation

U-500R initiators (N = 1191)

Before Initiation
(N = 1191)

After Initiation
(N = 1191)

p value

Insulin regimen in the post-index period, n (%)

U-500R monotherapy – 936 (78.60%) –

U500R plus other insulins – 255 (21.40%) –

Dispensed total daily dose (dTDD)

Mean (SD) 147.2 (35.1) 346.3 (108.6) \ 0.0001

Median 151.4 333.3 –

Change in dTDD, mean (SD) 199.2 (112.6)

Index dTDD (first U-500R claim), mean (SD) 353.9 (137.5)

Insulin dosage in units/kga

Mean (SD) 1.2 (0.4) 2.8 (1.0) \ 0.0001

Median 1.2 2.6

Index insulin dosage (first U-500R claim), mean (SD) 2.9 (1.3)

Total Insulin units, mean (SD) 47,805.3 (20,645.4) 91,864.7 (39,189.6) \ 0.0001

Proportion of days covered (PDC)

PDC in %, mean (SD) 75% (20) 76% (18) 0.0695

PDC[ 80%, n (%) 576 (48.4%) 563 (47.3%) 0.5422

Number of fills, n (%) 8.5 (4.6) 6.5 (2.8) \ 0.0001

Concomitant medications, n (%)

Thiazolidinediones 13 (1.2%) 8 (0.7%) 0.1655

Sulfonylureas 151 (12.7%) 41 (3.4%) \ 0.0001

Biguanides 713 (59.9%) 633 (53.2%) \ 0.0001

Meglitinides 1 (0.1%) 0 (0.0%) 0.0004

Alpha-glucosidase inhibitors 28 (2.4%) 19 (1.6%) 0.0495

Dipeptidyl peptidase (DPP) 4 inhibitor 45 (3.8%) 45 (3.8%) 1.0000

SGLT2 inhibitor 16 (1.3%) 38 (3.2%) 0.0004

GLP-1 receptor agonists 88 (7.4%) 147 (12.3%) \ 0.0001

Amylin agonist (pramlintide) 14 (1.2%) 38 (3.2%) \ 0.0001

HbA1c

HbA1c in %, mean (SD) 9.6 (1.8) 8.6 (1.6) \ 0.0001

Change in HbA1c%, mean (SD) - 1.0 (1.9) –

Hypoglycemia
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Fig. 2 Insulin dosage (units/kg) distributions before and
after U-500R initiation. Pre-index and post-index dosage
averaged over 9-month pre-index and 9-month post-index
periods, respectively. 10th percentile (10%): first decile;

25th percentile (25%): first quartile (Q1); 50th percentile
(50%): median (fifth decile/second quartile); 75th per-
centile (75%): third quartile (Q3); 90th percentile (90%):
ninth decile

Table 2 continued

U-500R initiators (N = 1191)

Before Initiation
(N = 1191)

After Initiation
(N = 1191)

p value

Hypoglycemia, n (%) 486 (40.8%) 676 (56.8%) \ 0.0001

Hypoglycemia events PPPY, mean (SD) 2.04 (4.61) 3.30 (5.52) \ 0.0001

Body weight

Number of patients with weight data available before and

after initiation, n (%)

1170 (98.2%)

Weight in kg, mean (SD) 126 (23.9) 128 (24.6) \ 0.0001

Body mass index, mean (SD) 39.67 (6.850)

dTDD dispensed total daily dose, NIA non-insulin injectable antihyperglycemia agents, SGLT2 sodium–glucose co-
transporter 2, GLP-1 glucagon-like peptide 1
aInsulin dosage was only calculated among patients with weight data available both in the pre- and post-index period
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patients with C 9% HbA1c dropped from 64.7%
to 34.7% and the proportion with B 7% HbA1c
increased from 2.1% to 11.3% (Fig. 3). The
symptomatic hypoglycemia event rate was
estimated to be 2.0 (± 4.6) events PPPY pre-in-
dex and 3.3 (± 5.5) events PPPY post-index
(p\ 0.0001), and ZINBMM results showed that
the post-index symptomatic hypoglycemia
event incidence rate was 1.9 times greater than
the pre-index incidence rate (adjusted rate ratio
[aRR], 1.9; p\0.0001, Table S5). While the
HbA1c change was mostly similar among the
syringe and KwikPen initiators, the number of
hypoglycemia events is notable (Table S3).
Among syringe initiators, the hypoglycemia
event rates pre- and post-index were 1.3 (± 3.3)
vs 2.8 (± 4.8) events PPPY, respectively
(p\ 0.0001). Among KwikPen initiators, hypo-
glycemia event rates in the same periods were
4.5 (± 7.1) vs 5.1 (± 7.1) events PPPY
(p = 0.0329). Additionally, the mean body
weight among all initiators increased from 126
(± 24) kg to 128 (± 25) kg (p\ 0.0001), with
similar trends among the device subgroups. Key
treatment patterns and outcomes appear in
Fig. S3.

DISCUSSION

This study evaluated treatment patterns and
outcomes among a subgroup of U-500R initia-
tors who switched from filling B 200 units/day
of U-100 insulins to filling[ 200 units/day after
U-500R initiation, a cohort that has never been
studied before. We observed that nearly two-
thirds of these patients had pre-index HbA1c
greater than 9%, and the mean HbA1c
improved by 1% on average after U-500R initi-
ation, with an unexpectedly large increase in
average dTDD of 199 units. This speaks to the
question of why patients who appear to be well
below dosage levels of 200 units/day are pre-
scribed U-500R in real clinical practice. The
rather poor glycemic control in this group of
patients while on U-100 may be largely
attributable to a substantive subpopulation of
patients with diabetes who are underinsulinized
because of treatment compliance issues
[12, 18, 28]. Compliance issues may be exacer-
bated among patients prescribed higher-dose
U-100 regimens because of more frequent
titration and glucose monitoring, the larger
number of injections with multiple insulins,

Fig. 3 HbA1c distributions before and after U-500R initiation
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and injection site discomfort, which can lead to
poor glycemic control [12, 18].

Other than the greater dose change magni-
tude, our study results align in general direction
with previous clinical and observational studies
of U-500R initiation, despite pre-index dosage
and HbA1c differences [9, 18, 19, 29, 30]. For
example, in their 2015 clinical trial, Hood et al.
reported a mean TDD (confirmed dose) of 287
units (or 2.4 units/kg) with a mean HbA1c of
8.7% at baseline [3]. In a 2021 real-world study,
Hood et al. reported a mean dTDD (from claims)
of 249 units (or 2.0 units/kg) with a mean
HbA1c of 9.3% pre-index [19]. In contrast, our
study found a mean dTDD (from claims) of 147
units (or 1.2 units/kg), with a mean HbA1c of
9.6% pre-index. While the magnitude of insulin
dose increases differed across these studies,
remarkably, all found nearly the same mean
post-index total daily dose (around 335–346
units/day [or 2.7–3.0 units/kg]) [3]. Overall, the
magnitude of glycemic improvement after
U-500 initiation was also similar among these
studies. Our finding of a 1.0% reduction in
HbA1c was slightly lower than the findings in
Hood et al.’s 2015 clinical trial (TID 1.1%, BID
1.2%) [3], but the improvement was greater
than that observed (0.8%) among U-500 initia-
tors in the same VA study cohort already filling
claims for dTDD of[200 units/day before
switching. These similarities in direction but
discrepancies in magnitude suggest the possi-
bility of widespread underinsulinization of
patients with similar unmet insulin needs but
varying severity levels.

Given the extent of the observed dose
increase and HbA1c reduction, the increases in
symptomatic hypoglycemia were expected and
modest. The increases we observed were similar
to those of Hood et al. (1.3 vs 1.0 PPPY) [19],
although not directly comparable to findings in
Hood et al. because of differing definitions.

The observed general trends appear to be
consistent across demographic lines. Notably,
patient characteristics in our study only differed
substantively from those observed in Hood et al.
in that the VHA patients in our study included
considerably more men (95.6% vs 52.9%) and
were much older (mean age approx. 63 years vs
approx. 55 years). The VHA population was also

heavier (mean weight approx. 127 kg vs approx.
122 kg) [3], yet BMI results were comparable;
these differences are probably reflections of the
majority of older male patients in the VHA
system. Moreover, in a MarketScan data cohort
study of non-elderly U-500R KwikPen initiators,
a similar dose increase (from 153 units/day pre-
index to about 250 units/day post-U-500R ini-
tiation) was also observed [31].

The similarities between these studies sug-
gest that underinsulinization may be common
among high-dose insulin patients utilizing
U-100 insulins. Most importantly, our findings
of comparatively greater dose change magni-
tude with modest increase in symptomatic
hypoglycemia suggest a subset of at-risk
patients who are quite severely underinsulin-
ized. This trend may be a reflection of patients
with compliance compromised by poor disease
insight, emotional issues regarding self-control
and perceived stigma, adverse lifestyle factors,
or low tolerance of multiple injections and
associated pain and discomfort [1–5]. Given the
advantages of U-500R’s simplified regimen in
this regard, clinicians may be prescribing
U-500R for these patients in attempts to correct
serious compliance issues. Although actual
patient insulin needs and the extent of under-
dosing are not discernable in claims data,
U-500R appeared to be part of an effective
treatment strategy for improving glycemic
control.

Hood et al.’s 2015 clinical trial and Kabul
et al.’s subsequent analysis of patient-reported
outcomes suggested that suboptimal insulin
dosing is likely to be an issue among severely
insulin resistant patients with T2D [3, 16].
However, testing this hypothesis in the real-
world setting has presented a central research
challenge. Administrative claims data captures
only dispensed amounts of insulins as pur-
chased by patients. Therefore, doses calculated
from medication fills in claims, represented as
dTDD or insulin dosage (units/kg) in our study,
do not necessarily reflect the actual amounts
either needed or administered by patients.
Likewise, claim fills do not necessarily reflect
the actual insulin doses prescribed by physi-
cians, as not all prescriptions are actually filled.
Further, EMR databases also do not capture
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prescribed insulin doses in a manner that is
feasibly observable in this type of study. The
structured variable fields of available data sour-
ces are not designed in a way that allows insu-
lin-specific information to be captured. Rather,
insulin prescribing information captured in
unstructured notes is rarely standardized or
complete, and extraction methods such as nat-
ural language processing (NLP) have variable
accuracy, reduce sample sizes precipitously, and
were outside the feasibility scope of the present
study. Therefore, simple observation of only the
total daily dose as calculated using insulin
claims does not support definitive conclusions
as to whether a given patient requires or is
prescribed high-dose insulin or not, unless the
observed dTDD already exceeds the high-dose
threshold of[ 200 units/day.

It is understandable that the alarming
increase in the prevalence of obesity and a
consistent increase in T2DM are causing payers
to be concerned with the clinical and cost
impact brought by possible increased utilization
of U-500R. Such concerns may have led to
imposing a prerequisite of evidence of prior
U100 insulin daily dose[ 200 units. Since only
dispensed total daily dose from insulin claims is
available for assessing the prerequisite, our
study suggested that, in a population that
struggles with complex U100 basal-bolus regi-
men, claim-dose-based prerequisite could be
counterproductive and could deny or delay
high-dose insulin patients of a much-needed
treatment that is effective in addressing non-
compliance.

Conventional retrospective adherence mea-
sures such as PDC are limited in their ability to
reflect actual compliance because of the com-
plexity and heterogeneity of insulin treatment
regimens, and they are not recommended as
sole measures of insulin regimen compliance
[21, 32, 33]. Separate, overlapping fills for the
different U-100 basal and bolus insulins could
inflate the proportions of days covered by
insulins in patients’ possession as compared
with a monotherapy like U-500R [25]. Further-
more, PDC measure indicates whether any
insulin has been used rather than whether
enough insulin has been used every day. The
use of PDC alone could fail to clearly illuminate

suboptimal compliance patterns among this
population, such as those suggested by this
study. This study also reflected the ongoing
struggle with diabetes management among the
high-dose insulin population. Even though the
9-month use of U-500R reduced the average
HbA1c levels by 1% from the dangerously high
9.6%, the glucose control level is far from sat-
isfactory. Thus, careful consideration of other
factors is necessary to identify all patients with
high insulin needs and compliance issues in the
real-world setting.

Our study may also speak to a correction of
clinician ambivalence about prescribing U-500R
stemming from fears of hypoglycemic events.
The results suggest such safety concerns may be
disproportionate to real-world outcomes.
Results did show a significant increase, but the
magnitude of the increase was both in line with
previous studies and expected given the clini-
cally important decrease in HbA1c levels.
Hypoglycemia events among KwikPen initiators
were notable in that mean numbers were high
both before and after initiation, yet the differ-
ence, while significant, was relatively modest
(4.5–5.1; p = 0.0329). These results may speak to
some channeling bias, i.e., clinicians may be
steering patients prone to hypoglycemia toward
U-500R via KwikPen. In line with precedent,
U-500R delivered via syringe was prescribed
mostly for patients who had much higher
insulin requirements and were less prone to
hypoglycemia [34].

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS

This study employed a large dataset with clini-
cal measures that supported comprehensive
evaluation of treatment patterns and outcomes
and provided insight into patients who transi-
tioned from dTDD B 200 to[ 200 units/day of
insulin after U-500R initiation. Moreover, high
VHA medication subsidization allowed for de
facto cost-neutrality that helped remove cost as
a confounder.

The study had inherent limitations of all
retrospective administrative database analyses,
and interpretation is limited to association
rather than causal inference. Because physician
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prescriptions were not capturable in the data-
base and not all prescriptions are actually filled,
noncompliance could not be confirmed by
comparing dTDD with prescribed TDD. Con-
tinued titration needs after U-500R initiation [3]
could also not be evaluated. The algorithm for
hypoglycemia events likely captured only sev-
ere events, possibly underestimating hypo-
glycemia of other severities. Finally, the VHA
database is composed of nearly all male, pre-
dominantly white patients, and is limited to
enrollees without separate commercial cover-
age, all of which may limit the generalizability
of the results.

CONCLUSIONS

A significant portion of U-500R initiators were
found to have lower than 200 units/day insulin
dose in their insulin claims and poor glycemic
control while previously prescribed U-100
insulin. U-500R initiation was associated with
large increases in purchased insulin dosage as
well as clinically important improvement in
glycemic control, together with relatively
modest increases in symptomatic hypoglycemic
events. This suggests U-500R addresses unmet
patient insulin needs, in particular among the
most markedly underdosed. As prescribed
insulin dosage data is unavailable or incomplete
in administrative claims data, the actual preva-
lence of patients requiring high dose insulin is
unknown. Our findings suggest there may be
more of these unrecognized high-dose patients
with poor glycemic control. Imposing a claims-
based prerequisite such as prior U-100
dTDD[200 units for U-500R qualification
could have unintended consequences in this
highly underinsulinized population. High-dose
insulin patients can incur some of the highest
health care costs among patients with diabetes,
and this patient population is growing as a
result of increasing obesity. Thus, this study
emphasizes the importance of continued
investigation of the prevalence and causes of
unmet needs among high-dose insulin patients.
Such research can aid in the identification of
compliance issues and facilitate more effective
management strategies among a vulnerable

patient population that represents a growing
public health concern.
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